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Welcome to our August update
Site Progress
•

The Adam Smith Business School project team have
hit yet another milestone by completing the main roof
steelwork.

•

On the Clarice Pears Institute of Health and
Wellbeing building activities continue across a
number of fronts, with roof works nearing completion.

•

The installation of the Structural Framing System,
which supports the façade, is progressing on the
eastern elevation levels 5 & 6, with internal and
external boarding substantially complete.

•

Atrium internal finishes have progressed at level 1
and within the mezzanine area in preparation for the
living wall.

•

The IT hub room equipment is in the process of being
installed by the University team.

•

Areas of the roof that will house the main plant room
are being prepared with the installation of a vapour
barrier and insulation in advance of plant arriving.
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Project Images

Adam Smith Business School façade system and glazing install continues to progress

Clarice Pears Institute of Health and Wellbeing – Tea point and atrium including feature staircase

Project Look Ahead
• The Adam Smith Business School will
celebrate achieving structural completion
with the traditional topping-out ceremony on
the 12th September.
• The Clarice Pears Institute of Health and
Wellbeing remains on course to achieve a
handover date of November 2022 with the
University subsequently progressing with
their remaining works prior to occupation.

Community Update
• Football boots were dusted off as Multiplex
hosted a 5-a-side tournament.
• The final was a tense affair at 3-a-piece
heading into halftime, however Linear’s
‘Mighty Midgets’ retained their 100% record
in the tournament coming out on top 6-3 by
the time the final whistle was blown.

• The majority of the works undertaken by the
infrastructure project are now largely
complete with remaining hard / soft
landscaping adjacent to Dumbarton Road
being undertaken by the Adam Smith
Business School project team.
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Congratulations to the winners and all those that
took part, organised and supported

Community Update (cont.)
• The Mazumdar-Shaw Advanced Research
Centre will be the centrepiece for the
upcoming Glasgow Doors Open Days
Festival 2022.

• The James McCune Smith Learning Hub is
one of over 75 buildings available to visit:

• Glasgow Doors Open Days Festival is an
annual event celebrating the city’s
architecture, culture & heritage and will run
from 12th - 18th September.
• Charlie Turner, Chair of Glasgow Building
Preservation Trust, said: “We are delighted
to be partnering with the University of
Glasgow to host the 2022 festival hub and
very excited to help to share this new
building
with
the
wider
Glasgow
community.”
For full details and bookings visit:
glasgowdoorsopendays.org.uk

Environmental Update
• The team working on the Sustainable Urban
Drainage System, referred to as the Rain
Gardens, were in for a surprise when they
came across what was later identified as a
field vole.
• Works in the area were temporary put on
hold until the site’s ecologist visited and
confirmed that it was safe to continue with
the planting.

Booking for tours of the James McCune Smith
Learning Hub open on 1st September

Contacts
community@multiplex.global

Fergus Shaw
Construction Director
Fergus.Shaw@multiplex.global

Callum Scott
ESG Lead - Scotland
Callum.Scott@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours
Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 7pm
Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

The Campus Development’s first ‘resident’
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